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By rrro REv. FneNcrs Jouno.l,rw, M.A,

lmJ":il,.J;,;:T'.1Ti11.","i',nlHfJ:?",,?l'.Ji:::;tiilAlil from time to time, and the destructive process of((Restoration" through which it passed in rg39_4o, it is satis-
factory to the Archeologist to note that twenty-eight ancient
shields have survived to this day, and appear for the most
part to be in good preservation. From S. George's Visitation,
in 16rr, now preserved in the Herald,s College, we learn,
however, that at that period there were in all sixty_one coats
of arms. As the catalogue appears to have been made with
tolerable care, and is certainly more correct than that made by
Elias Ashmole (quoted in Cox's Churches of Derbj,shire, vol ii.),
we proceed to give it in extenso, attaching to each shield the
name of the farnily, where such may be fairly identified.

" fn Ashburne Churche in com. Derb., the rgth day of
August, in A' Dom. 16rr. AII these thereunder in the wyn_
dowes very ould sett up."
r. Quarterly France (3 -F/eur-deJis), & England. Royal Arms of

England.
z. Ditto, with a thorough label, ennine. John of Gaunt, Duke of

Lancaster.

3. England, with a thorough label, argent. Duchy of Lancaster.
4. Gu, rz Bezants 333, 2, and r, a canton, erninc, Zouch.
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THE HERALDIC STAINED GLASS IN ASHBURNE CHURCH' 9I

S. Gu.3 Water Bougets, argent, De Ros'

6. Erntine, on a chief indented, &u', 3 Ducal Crownst or'

Leeche.

7, Paly of 6, or arrd' az- a canton' crmine' Shirley'

8. ( ) on a pile gu., a raven, arg' Chandos'

g. Argent, an eagle displayed, az' Montgomery'

ro. Paly of. 6, or and' gu. a bend, arg' Longford'

rr. Barry nebulde, or and gu, Lovell'

rz. Quarterly, r't and4th' on a bend indented, 3 birdsl zod and

3'd three eagles displayed. Griffith'

13. Sa. a cinquefoil pierced, ar. Brailsford'

14, Paly of 6, arg. and az. abend, gu' Annesley'

15. Arg. on a bend, gzz., 3 mullets pierced, or' Bradburne'

t6, Arg. z Bars as- on a canton of the last, a martlet of the field'

LathburY.

rZ. Per pale indented, arg. and s4', a chevron, gu'' fretty' or' im-- 
paling gu., a fess double cottised, argent, Mackworth' im-

paling Thornhill. (?)

18. Ditto, without the impalement' Mackworth'

rg. Gu,, a fess, double cottised, arg' Thornhill' (?)

zo. Ermine, z bendlets, glz. Ireton'

zr. Arg. a chevron engrailed between 3 crosses pattde fitchCe' 14'

Finderne'

zz. Arg. on a bend, gu., 3 popinjays, or' Curzon'

23. Arg. z bars, gu. oD a canton, s4' a cinquefoil of the field'

TwYford' (?)

24, Arg. on a chevron between 3 crescents' 8u' an anuulet' ar'

Pole.

25. Quarterly, r't and 4'h or, a towet, azure, zod and 3'd Barry

nebulde , or and sa' Donna Sancha de Ayala (Castile)

quartering Blount'

26. Arg. a chevron per pale azure and gz' between 3 eagles

displayed of the last' Francis or Fraunceys'

27. Arg. r.i"g', head caboshed, between the antlers a fleur-de-

\ys, gu. Hartington, or Poleswell'

28. Erruinc on a chief, gu. 3bezanll Okeover'
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29. Gu. 6 fleurs-de-ly\ 3, 2t and r., algent Ireland.

Jo. S/r. frelty, or, a canton, ermine. Vernon (?) of Sudbury.

3r, Gu. a chevron barry nebulde, or and sa. Kniveton. (?)

32, ( ) on a bend ( ) S mullets, impaling arg., fretty, sa,
Bradburne impaling Vernon.

33, Ernahu, on a chief, gu. 3bezants, impaling (_-) on a bend
(--) S mullets (--). Okeover impaling Bradburne.

34. (-) on a bend (--) S mullers, impaling paly of 6, over
all a bendlet. Bradburne impaling Longford.

35. Clrequy, azure and o/, on a canton, gu,, alionramparft, arg.
Warren, Earl of Surrey.

36. Paly of 6, or and gu, a bendlet, arg. Longford.

37. Argent,3 birds ( ).
38. Azure,3 lozenges between 9 cross crosslets, ar. Stopford.

39. Barry nebulde, or and sa, Blount.

4o. Gu., a chevron, vaird. Kuiveton.

4r. (---) on a fess dancettde, between 3 crescents (--)
as many mullets (-_-). Ashburne.

42. Argent,3 cocks, ga. Cokayne.

43. Gu., on a saltire, arg., 5 mullets pierced, sa. Sacheverel.

44. Or, on a chevron, gu., 3 sheldrakes, argcnt. Sheldon.

45. Ermine, on a chief indented, gt.,3 ducal crowns, or. Leeche,

46. Quarterly, r"t and 4'n arg, 3 cocks, gu,; 2"d and, 3,d arg,,
z bars, aert. Cokayne impaling Herthull.

47. Ermine, on a chief, gu., 3bezants. Okeover.

48. Arg,, a stag's head caboshed, between the antlers a fleurde-
lys, gu. Hartington or Poleswell.

49. Arg., on a bend, gu., 3 m,tllets, or. Bradburne.

5o, Gu,, a chevron vair6, arg, and sab,, a mullet for difference.
Kniveton.

5 r. France and England, quarterly, with plain label. Royal Arms.

52. Quarterly, France and England, with a thorough label, crmine.

John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster.

53. Or, a fess between 3 martlets, gulcs.

54. tr'rance and England, quarterly, with a plain label within a
bordure. Thsmas of Woodstock.
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<<, Gulcs, a chevron vair6, argent and sablle' with annulet for

difference. Kniveton'

56, Do. with martlet. Kniveton (fourth son)'

57. Blank."5t. 
Cotrr, a bend between 6 escallops' or' w\th annulet for

difference. Foljambe'

59, Ermine, z bendlets, gules' Ireton'

6o. Per pale dexter, or, 3 piles meeting in a point' gules' on a

canton, argent, a griffin segteant, sable' Basset'

6r. Cokayne and Herthull, quarteriy, impaling per fess' Marrowe

and Rich'
I now add drawings of the Shietds now existing' The first

twenty are all in the great East \\tindow of the Chancel' The

remaining eight are now fixed in the Clerestory Windows of the

North Transept. I am indebted to Mr' Cokayne' of the College

of Arms, for the identification of most of these arms I also to

Mr. Sleigh, for an explanation of others' But some' as ottr readers

will observe, cannot at tr)resent be assigned with absolute certainty

to any family formerly connected with Ashburne' The drawings

have been carefully marle by my son, under circuttrstances of

considerabledifficuity.Asitseemedofimportancetohaveevery
detailcorrect,thediaperworkhasbeensketched,andtheshields
blazoned,inordertopresenttothereaderafaithfulreproduction
of these valuable relics of past days'

Tlre follorving arrangement will show how many of the present

shields may be fairly identified with the list which heads our

paper.

No. in Herald's No' in Herald's

No. of plate. -Viiitrtior,. 
No. of Plate. Visitation,

r correspon<ls with 3 8 corresponds with z9

2;;29
2l,,,,3

4

5

6

,,

9
IO

r7

IO

II
t2
r3
t4,, r6

r4
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No, in trIerald's No. in Herald's

No. of Plate. Visitation. 
-No 

of ptate. .'"ti;i;ffi'::

rS corresponds rvith z6 22 corresponds with 34

16n2723rrJ5
r7,r2524n46
18rt2425r38
t9 ,' 30 26 tt 12

20 21

2t 28

Amongst the fragments of glass I have lately discovered some

birds, argcnt, which evidentry formed part of the sheldon bearings,

noted as No. 44 on St. George,s list.

I reserre some notes and sketches of the figured and pattern

glass for a future paper.
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